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How can something
so small make
something so great?

The answer is simply because Rapierstar do those
small things in such a great way, leading us to
dominate the window and door fastener market in
the UK for over 25 years.

Just as the architectural landmarks we’ve contributed to
have come to dominate our urban landscape.

And behind all these landmarks, of course, is our
famous hallmark: our guarantee of quality, the

unique ‘Tri-thread’ hallmark stamped into the head of
each and every one of our products.

So see how Rapierstar can give you a great advantage or,
as we say, the edge.

info@rapierstar.comE 01260 223311T www.rapierstar.comW

Just as the architectural landmarks we’ve contributed to 

SEE HOW RAPIERSTAR CAN GIVE YOU THE EDGE
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A landlord and building con-
tractor have been fined after
large quantities of asbestos
fibres were released from the
demolition of a conservatory
at a rented property.

Birmingham Magistrates’ Court
heard how the landlord commis-
sioned a building contractor to
replace a conservatory contain-
ing asbestos panels at a prop-
erty in Selly Oak, Birmingham
between Friday 18 August and
Tuesday 29 August 2017. As-
bestos was spread as the panels
were removed in a haphazard
and uncontained way.

An investigation by the Health
and Safety Executive found that
the landlord should have had an
asbestos survey carried out prior
to work beginning and the build-
ing contractor should not have
started work without one. The
building contractor took no pre-
cautions and asbestos was
spread to the home, contents
and next door.

Wah Kei Dany Ng of Penns
Lane, Sutton Coldfield pleaded
guilty to breaching Regulation 4
of the Construction (Design and
Management) Regulations 2015
and has been fined £1,200 and

ordered to pay costs of
£607.21.

Jasvir Singh Sangha of Tun-
nel Road, West Bromwich
pleaded guilty to breaching
Regulations 5 and 16 of the
Control of Asbestos Regula-
tions 2012 and has been sen-
tenced to 150 hours unpaid
work and ordered to pay costs
of £596.61.

Speaking after the hearing,
HSE inspector Gareth Langston
said: “Asbestos surveys need to
be carried out prior to any con-
struction work which disturbs the
fabric of a structure.” i

Two Sentenced For
Conservatory
Asbestos Breach

Almost a third of consumers want homes of
the future to be more eco-friendly, accord-
ing to a new research report published by
Eurocell, a manufacturer, distributor and
recycler of PVC-U window, door, conserva-
tory and roofline systems

Eurocell’s ‘The Future Home Report’ draws on
the findings of a survey of 1,000 25-40-year
olds that either own or rent homes, about de-
sign and build considerations for future homes.
When asked about the most appealing design
trends they’d want in their home, respondents
identified an eco-friendly home (29%), open
plan living (24%) as the top two most appeal-
ing, with floor to ceiling windows and a mini-
malist look coming joint third with 23%. When
asked further about their attitudes to eco-friendly
building and design, 49% of respondents said
they would be more likely to buy or rent an eco-
conscious home. However, despite this interest,
only 24% said they would be willing to pay
more money when buying or renting a property
with eco-features.

The Future Home Report can be down-
loaded via eurocell.co.uk/whitepaperi

Eco-friendly A Must For Future Homes
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News

Following three months of intensive discus-
sions between the Association of Composite
Door Manufacturers (ACDM) and the Ministry
of Housing, Communities & Local Government
to resolve the industry’s self-imposed morato-
rium on composite fire door sales, an agree-
ment has been reached to allow sales to
resume.

Sales of composite fire doors were suspended fol-
lowing the issue of a press statement by the Ministry
that named a number of manufacturers whose
products had failed to comply with Building Regu-
lations after testing was carried out as part of the
Grenfell Tower investigations. Following early dis-
cussions with the Government, ACDM and its mem-

bers took the decision to suspend sales unilaterally
until evidence could be shown that manufacturers
and suppliers of such products were testing in full
compliance with the Building Regulations, in addi-
tion to a number of other criteria. These state that
fire door set manufacturers must have primary test
evidence illustrating that products have passed the
required fire tests from both sides, with written con-
firmation from the test house confirming this result.
Additionally, a director from the manufacturer of
the doors should write a confirmation to the sup-
plier of the door blank, enclosing successful bi-di-
rectional test evidence confirming that the door sets
they intend to manufacture and supply will use,
without exception, only the components within the
door sets tested.

Resumption
Andrew Fowlds, Chair of the ACDM, says: “As
long as all manufacturers of such products have
completed bi-lateral testing in strict accordance with
the Building Regulations and provided the neces-
sary written confirmation to their supplier, then sup-
ply may resume.”

Picture: Andrew Fowlds, Chair of the ACDM.

i

Composite Fire Doors
Back On The Menu

Carrying out weekly checks on automatic
doors in the run-up to the UK’s envisaged
worst winter in 70 years is being urged.

Geze’s service director Steve Marshall says
that ensuring doors are properly maintained and
working correctly will help reduce heat loss and
minimise the chance of slips or trips.

Marshall recommends a ten-point plan to keep
doors in tip top condition.

This includes:
1.Making sure that any operator running tracks
or the path of travel that a door follows is clear
of debris including snow and grit.
2.Checking brush strips or sealing strips are
present and in good condition.
3. Inspecting the operation and ensuring the
door opens and closes on a 20-25 second cycle.

4.Ensuring that the door is brought to a full
close and if required engage with any locking
systems.
5.Making sure sensors are clean and
undamaged.
6. Testing any push button activation devices to
ensure door opens and closes efficiently.
7. Inspect for any loose or damaged drive arms
which should be reported immediately.
8.Visually inspect the door for any damage
including breakages to glass and report
immediately.
9. Listen to the operation of the door for any un-
usual ‘metal on metal’ scraping which may indi-
cate a problem that will result in failure of the
door later.
10.Visually inspect the door and identify if there is
any scraping of the door directly on the floor. i

Battening Down The Barricades As The
Beast Sits In Waiting
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THE BEST ALL ALUMINIUM LANTERN ROOF

FASTEST

STRONGEST Performance Engineering
3.5kN
/m2

Ability to withstand ‘Live’ loads over twice that of the leading competitor.
A 6x4m roof can support up to 8 tonnes. Up to 3m x 2.5m with no rafters, No tie bars required

WARMEST
Thermal PVC T Bar, Thermally broken eaves beam and industry leading Q-Lon
Gaskets. U Value from 1.2

Fully Thermally Broken Construction

SLIMMEST
Patent pending end boss enabling hips to merge into ridge.
Traditional features in contemporary design give ‘Timber’ like looks
suitable for all properties. Narrowest external ridge profile

Uninterrupted Sight Lines

No on-site cutting or drilling for ease of install. No silicone,
single bolt fixings and clip fit finishing caps – Search on YouTube to
see the Korniche fully fitted in under 6 minutes

SUPPORT BEST for specifiers -
the ideal trade lantern

Brand, point of sale and marketing support helping save time
and maximise profit from sales and on-site. Online trade
KwikQuote tool

TM

FITTED
IN

MINUTES

Glazed in Seconds

single bolt fixings and clip fit finishing caps – Search on YouTube to 
6 minutes
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The New Year is the perfect
time to take a step back and
look at what’s adding real
value to your business and
what isn’t, writes Jon Van-
stone, Chair at Certass.

Whether it’s a product in your
range that doesn’t sell or a busi-
ness service that ticks along with-
out helping you to grow, now is
the time to review what’s going
on. Take time out to research
other options that are on the
market and don’t be afraid to
give someone a call and ask the
question ‘what can you do for
me and my business’?

2019
With Brexit, changes in Building
Regulations and Each Home
Counts on the horizon, 2019 is
set to be an interesting year. By
making sure that you’re getting
the best value from all of your
partners and suppliers, you can
go some way to preparing your
business for any challenging
times ahead.

Present and future
Something that can really drive
efficiency in business and offer
impressive time and cost-savings
is making the most of digital
services that are available to
you. There’s no denying that dig-
ital is both the present and the fu-
ture, yet the glazing industry has

done a pretty good job of avoid-
ing it so far. For lots of installers,
taking the step into digital is a
big challenge but it’s exactly
what modern homeowners ex-
pect from tradespeople.

Take advantage of
what’s out there
There are plenty of services
available to installers who want
to go digital in 2019. Whether
it’s interactive window or door
designers, online ordering or
software to help with sales and
invoicing, take another look at
what your suppliers are offering
to you. More homeowners are
searching online too, so if your
suppliers have a list of installers
on their websites, check that
you’re listed and that all your de-
tails are correct. Be more active
on social media – there are
loads of homeowners searching
for traders on these platforms.
And make the most of local di-
rectories too. These are all free
ways to boost the presence of
your business online, with or
without investing in a website.

Certass’
digital offering
For Certass
m e m b e r s ,
there’s now an
extra level of
online options,
to help installers
get more online
– the new Digi-
tal Support
Package. It
gives every
member their

own business profile on the Cer-
tass webpage, which homeown-
ers can find when they search
for a Certass member. As well as
a short bio and an image, each
member profile has contact de-
tails so that homeowners can
call or email direct to request a
quote or survey without an inter-
mediary in the process. As well
as this, each member profile has
an online ratings section, where
existing customers can rate in-
stallers’ service, workmanship
and reliability out of ten. It works
just like other review sites - cus-
tomers can leave comments and
scores to help other homeowners
choose the installers for their
projects.

Certass approved
The package also includes Cer-
tass member logos, which fea-
ture the installer’s membership
numbers, so they can prove to
potential customers that they are
genuinely certified businesses,
approved via Certass, for added
peace of mind. i

Jon Vanstone, Chair at
Certass gives advice on
how installers can go
digital in 2019.

For The Present
And The Future –
Let’s Get Digital
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Installers Association Technical & Legal Column
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It is vitally important that you
ensure that your sub-contrac-
tor is not bridging a Damp
Proof Courses (DPC) with the
external works, i.e. garden
beds, paving, writes Don Wa-
terworth.

The Building Regulations and
Good Building Practice state that,
any external ground level should
be 150mm below the DPC. The
reason for this is that moisture
running towards the property or
sitting close to or above the DPC,

can bridge the DPC and cause
internal dampness to the internal
fabric, which will give you an
irate customer and remedial
costs.

Observe the landscape
Take a look at the image, this
was a conservatory that had
been completed then landscaped
to include for the pebble finish
that can be noted in the photo-
graph. Unfortunately, the contrac-
tor had clearly not understood

the need to avoid bridging the
DPC - the finish level of the peb-
ble finish was approximately
125mm above the course!

Who pays?
Therefore in this situation, should
the landscape chap been
brought in by your company,
then you are liable for the actions
of your sub-contractors and
would need to rectify this prob-
lem. I inspect many instances
where sub-contractors have
made a mess of works and cost
the main contractor a fair sum of
money. You must always pursue
any sub-contractors that you have
employed which do not come up
to the mark and whose actions
cost you money to rectify.

If caught, go to court
All trades people are profes-
sional and must reach profes-
sional standards, if this standard
is not met and you are left out of
pocket, you should pursue the of-
fender through the law courts. In
the window and conservatory in-
dustry, sub-contractors get away
with too much bad work without
being pursued – Don.

Picture:
This was a conservatory that
had been completed then
landscaped to include for
the pebble finish which was
approximately 125mm
above the DPC.

i

Avoid Bridging
Damp Proof Courses
It is vitally important that you ensure that your sub-contractor is not bridging a Damp Proof
Courses (DPC) with the external works says our technical expert, Don Waterworth.

Written by Don Waterworth BSc (Hons)
FCABE MEWI Chartered Building Engineer /
Building Surveyor,Expert Witness,
Accredited Mediator – Tel: 0800 1954922
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Trade fabricator, Frame Fast UK,
has expanded its composite
door collection to feature a
range of traditional and con-
temporarystyles–offeringmore
choiceandgreatquality to their
customers.
“We understand what our cus-

tomers are looking for,” says
Nigel Leivers, a director at Frame
Fast. “That’s why we have cre-
ated an exclusive range of com-
posite doors that not only offer
more styles and colour options
but has great quality and high
performance benefits.”

Frame Fast’s new composite
door collection features a choice
of 30 traditional and contempo-
rary door styles, including realistic
woodgrain finishes. Customers
can choose from more than 30
popular colour options, along with
a choice of glazing and hardware
to match the door designs.

The complete collection is man-
ufactured from a rigid polymer
subframe, a thermally-insulated
high density core and a high im-
pact Glass Reinforced Plastic
(GRP) skin that creates a warm
and secure entrance door. The
doors are manufactured at Frame
Fast’s factory in derby.

What Happened To The E?
Framexpress has a habit of
dropping the letter E, so it no
suprise the company has gone
for Nxt-Gen composite Doors.

“Stuart Green, a director at the
company says: "Nxt-Gen have
been designed to not only offer
great-looking, great performing
composite doors but also to re-
duce waste and improve manu-
facturing efficiency.

“This means fewer off-cuts and
a quicker manufacturing process

in the factory, so installers can get
composite doors even faster.”

Basics
Green continues: “In terms of de-
sign, Nxt-Gen takes it back to ba-
sics. The doors have a classic,
real wood finish. We understand
that the majority of homeowners
aren’t interested in choosing a
bright pink or electric blue door.
They want an entrance door that
does what it says on the tin –
great design, lots of glass options
and a high-quality finish.”

There are six different doors
styles available in the Nxt-Gen
collection, to suit both traditional
and modern properties. And they
come in the six most popular
colour choices – black, white,
blue, green, red, Distinction
Chartwell and Distinction An-
thracite.

A flush-fitting glazing sys-
tem is available in a full
range of designs for home-
owners to personalise their
entrance door.

Distinction Doors
Nxt-Gen doors have the
high-insulation you would
expect from a Distinction
Doors foam core. They are
also fitted with multi-point
locking systems and high-se-
curity cylinders for top-notch
security. Plus, there’s
the extra option to upgrade
Nxt-Gen composite doors
to Secured by Design
specification. i

i

Opening A Window
On Fabricator’s
Doors
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Doors & Security

The larger traditional window fabricators have nearly all
embraced the profitable prospect of supplying doors.
Here we look at just a few of the new ranges
coming available from a fabricator near you.

Frame Fast Monza Composite
Door in Anthracite Grey

Framexpress Nxt-gen Elegance
Door in RAL 3003
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In Like A Hurricane – Tradesmith
Launches Spitfire Doors
As part of a continuing push to
expand its choice of specialist
doors, Tradesmith has added
the full range of Spitfire doors.

“We have a lot of homeowners
in the South-East whose homes
have increased greatly in value
over the last 20 years,” says
Tradesmith MD Mark Hutchinson.
“And installers are looking to
offer them the high-end, high-qual-
ity, in-demand products and
brands that add more value to
their homes.

“They’ll love Spitfire Doors. The
range includes aluminium and
timber-fusion that create an unfor-
gettable first impression. Techni-
cal specification options include
a digital peephole, plus reliable
and totally secure fingerprint and

codepad entry options.”
All Spitfire doors feature Ger-

man engineered precision lock-
ing systems, as standard, to
PAS24.

Showing off
Hutchinson continues: “This year
we’ve added some brilliant
brands, including Deceuninck,
Residence Collection, Solidor and
Masterframe to our core VEKA
Halo and Warmcore offer. Cus-
tomers can get technical and proj-
ect advice and see all of these
brands, including the new Spitfire
doors in our recently completed
two-storey conservatory and her-
itage showrooms and our dedi-
cated door showroom at our
factory in East Sussex.”

Into Infinity And Beyond
Astraseal, the trade and com-
mercial fabricator has strength-
ened its comprehensive door
range with the launch of Infinity,
a brand new collection of con-
temporary composite doors. .

Combining five on-trend, solid
and glazed door styles, the new
Infinity door collection provides
installers with a high-performance
solution.

In addition to an authentic
woodgrain finish, the contempo-

rary collection offers linear and
diagonal etched detailing, along
with an array of glass options.

Colour and hardware
Each door is available in any RAL
colour with dual-colour options
also available.

To finish off Infinity, homeown-
ers can choose from a full range
of hardware options including
popular long-pull handles and
key wind-up locking to match.

Infinity doesn’t compromise on
performance with excellent ther-
mal efficiency, security and
weatherproofing. Colin Stanley,
Operations Director at Astraseal,
said: “It’s no secret that composite
doors are one of the most popular
products on the market today.
They continue to lead the way
thanks to their desirability, per-
formance nd customisation. “We
launched Infinity to make sure our
trade partners are in the best pos-
sible position to answer this de-
mand. Now they have a full
range of premium, contemporary
composite doors which can be
customised in a whole multitude
of ways.”

Heritage
The new Infinity collection is de-
signed to partner with Tilbrook, As-
traseal’s latest heritage style
composite door. Launched last
year, Tilbrook delivers the tradi-
tional aesthetics of timber with mod-
ern performance characteristics.

Much like Infinity, Tilbrook is
manufactured using a hard-wear-
ing GRP skin and features an ex-
tensive range of design options. iAstraseal’s range of contemporary composite doors

Another from AstrasealTradesmith’s S-500 door in
porch 6 panes

Doors & Security
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Following on from the positive
feedbackreceived fromitsnet-
workof tradefabricatorsand in-
stallers, aluminium fenestration
systems manufacturer Senior
Architectural Systems’ latest
case study video features testi-
monials for itsAli Foldaluminium
from two domestic customers.

Ms Ms Sexton and Mr Hillard
from Leeds, West Yorkshire have
joined the dozens of domestic
customers up and down the coun-
try who have chosen to ask for Ali
and benefit from the addition of
an Ali Fold folding sliding alu-
minium door in their homes.

As part of the couple’s renova-
tion of their kitchen and living
space, they appointed Alphamet
Aluminium to undertake the instal-
lation of the new doors.

The attractive appearance of
the sleek aluminium doors was a
major selling point, enhanced by
the choice of colour finishes avail-
able via Senior’s in-house powder
coating facility. The customers
were also thrilled with the way
the Ali Fold doors have trans-

formed their home, bathing the in-
terior with light and providing un-
interrupted views of their garden
that can be enjoyed both day
and night.

Praised
The practical advantages of the
robust Ali Fold aluminium door
system were also praised by the
couple who have been impressed
by how easy it is to use and in
particular, by the flexibility of
opening one or multiple door
leaves to provide the desired level
of access. The homeowners also
praised how effective the doors
are at retaining heat and con-
tributing to a cosy interior.

AspireToSomethingBetter InLift
& Slide Handles
VBH’s new suite of handles and
finger pulls – Aspire – is suitable
for aluminium,timber and PVC-
U lift & slide doors. It is part of
VBH’s greenteQ range.

Aspire is available in a wide
choice of finishes, including pol-
ished or brushed stainless steel,

PVD gold, satin chrome, window
grey, black, anthracite grey and
white. The Aspire handle is ideal
for operating heavy doors, ensur-
ing they can be opened and
locked with minimal effort as the
door is lifted from its resting posi-
tion into slide mode. Its 250mm
lever provides plenty of leverage
to drive the mechanism – lift &
slide sashes can be up to
3335mm wide and weigh up to
400Kg depending on the gear
used. A strong spring gives posi-
tive location in the ‘closed’ and
‘slide’ positions to further aid
smooth operation.

Resurgence
Gary Gleeson, Marketing Man-
ager at VBH says the decision to
introduce Aspire is down to the
resurgence of lift & slide doors:
“The technology available now
results in a smooth sliding action
and the ability to produce very
large and heavy sashes for this
type of installation. “Wall to
wall, floor to ceiling lift
& slide doors are super
trendy – the stuff of
Grand Designs.
Clean lines and big
glazed spans de-
liver a major wow
factor to any room.
Their popularity is
growing, they are
reliable and are
easy to oper-
ate...especially with
stylish greenteQ As-
pire handles on
even the heaviest
door.” i

i

To watch the video, visit Senior's website.

What’s New In
Bi-Folds

Doors & Security

Aspire – a new range of handles
and finger pulls suitable for lift &
slide doors from VBH.
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Access control is a critical el-
ement of building security. It is
vital in so many ways, not only
from an anti-intruder or theft
perspective but also in terms
of health and safety, writes
Rob Sands, Technical Director
at Videx Security.

In almost every building –
whether that’s an office block, a
school, a hospital or a shopping
centre – many people enter, exit
and move around the premises. It
is crucial therefore that access into
and around buildings, where peo-
ple are granted or denied entry to
certain zones at different times, is
managed effectively. What’s also
imperative is how a building’s ac-
cess control management system
can work alongside other safety
and security measures, such as
CCTV systems and smart alarms.
Every building is different and
presents its own challenges. It is
therefore important to find a flexi-
ble access control system which
can be adapted to that particular
building to meet a customer’s re-
quirements.

Scalable
For example, the Videx Portal Plus
range is used in many applica-
tions across the private and public
sector and is scalable from simple
one entrance systems through to
multiple entrances with local or re-
mote management facilities. The
main reason why it’s a preferred
choice for installers and end users
cross-sector is because of the flexi-
bility and customisation it pro-
vides. As a networkable access
control system that supports prox-

imity, keypads
and bio access

readers, it
also looks the
part too and

all key, fob,
card or finger-

print readers are
fully integrated into the

management software to simplify
the adding and editing of users.

The system is fully scalable from
a single entrance through to large
installation with multiple controlled
entrance points and multiple oper-
ators using the software either lo-
cally or remotely.

Bespoke systems
Because of its flexibility, it can cre-
ate a bespoke access control sys-
tem which many organisations
and businesses are now looking
for. The Portal Plus range has con-
tinued to develop over recent
years based on what customers
are asking for – they want a com-
plete system that’s tailored to their
specific entry needs, that can inte-
grate seamlessly with other sys-
tems they have in place to provide
a sophisticated security solution.
For example, Portal Plus can be in-
tegrated with Milestone’s XProtect
platform or other third party sys-
tems using the SDK (Software De-
velopment Kit) available.
Milestone is a provider of video
surveillance management systems
which allows video capture of
those entering and exiting the
building and control of the Portal
Plus system from within the video
management software. This makes
installation easier and more cost

effective and, for the end user, it
provides a better and more com-
prehensive security system, includ-
ing CCTV and access control
management in one seamless
provision that the user has com-
plete control over. It’s done by a
plugin which enables users to
view live video of controlled
doors and respond to access con-
trol requests at the push of a but-
ton – granting or denying access
and opening and closing doors,
for instance.

Live
By integrating both technologies
the user can view and observe live
access control events and data
and capture camera footage from
an access control event. What’s
more, Portal Plus secured doors
can also be viewed alongside rel-
evant video and access requests
both in real time and during inves-
tigations and users can print ac-
cess control reports including
images from camera events, times,
doors and card holders. It’s an in-
novative integration, that also pro-
vides a bespoke experience and
service for users.

Understand your client
Systems are constantly being de-
veloped so it’s important to keep
abreast of the latest offerings. Ulti-
mately, the best advice I can give
in choosing the right system is that
you need to first understand the
client’s needs and any specifica-
tions they’ve requested. An out-of-
box solution isn’t always available
or indeed the most appropriate
choice, therefore it’s always best
to talk to the manufacturer or the
installer who will be able to listen
to your requirements. Using their
knowledge of access control sys-
tems, they can then help you find
the one that best suits your require-
ments and, critically, meets the
client’s needs. i

Doors & Security

Getting Access
to Access
Control

Why integration and
flexibility are key to access

control management.
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Vista, the panel and composite door man-
ufacturer, has launched not one but two,
new ranges of composite doors that look
and feel a lot like aluminium.

The new Contemporary Collections are part of
Vista’s existing XtremeDoor range but will have
their own stand-alone brochure. The main differ-
ence is the use of the new Links door blank which
has been cleverly etched to replicate the aesthet-
ics of aluminium with a rough cast finish. The
doors are branded Inox and Urban.

Glazing systems
The Inox door uses finely grained 316 grade
stainless steel glazing frames which, add a Euro-
pean flair. The Urban door, meanwhile, is
glazed using a brand new contemporary cham-
fered cassette system with a colour-matched finish
to the door and the same rough cast aluminium
feel. Both doors can be combined with a selec-
tion of modern decorative glass options.

Something new
Haydon Statham, Vista’s National Sales Manager,
said: “We are excited about our new Collections,
as these modern, contemporary doors will provide
our existing customers with a great product to add
to their regular range. I’ve seen nothing like this
before and the composite door market has been
crying out for some innovation. “Combined with
our stainless steel hardware, including long bar
pull handles and striking glass designs, the Inox
and Urban doors look absolutely fantastic. “The
moment our new Contemporary Collection
brochure drops on customers desks we are expect-
ing demand for them to go through the roof as
they are perfect for the modern homeowner look-
ing for something different.” i

I Can’t Believe
It’s Not Ali

Vista has launched a new composite
door range that looks and feels a lot like
aluminium.

#fast turnaround
#fully fabricated

from

£350
per pane

from

£450
per pane

T-Handle Included

from

£550
per pane

Call 0800 389 0595
Fax 02476 638779

sales@armstrongindustries.co.uk

Get Quality
Aluminium Bifolds
at Low prices
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Creative
website design

from £400

Top agency
design but not
the cost
We supply cost effective
solutions, for both large
organisations and smaller
enterprises, whether
consumer based or
business to business.

In partnership with
our clients we deliver
successful solutions,
working on an individual
project basis or as a
regular support service.

Whether you are
looking to launch a new
website, revamp an
existing site, manage
your website content,
start selling on the
internet or are looking
at email marketing.
We are here to help.

With over 30 years
experience supplying
design and advertising
solutions for the web
and print, we are ideally
suited to provide you
with the competitive
edge. To be a winner in
your marketplace.

For more
information telephone
07784 268685
or cotact us by email at
info@stevebryant.co.uk

www.stevebryant.co.uk
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When Vitsoe, makers of mini-
mal-modernist furniture, de-
cided to build a new HQ and
factory in Royal Leamington
Spa Velux modular skylights
were incorporated.

The Typically for this company,
that began designing furniture
for the German market in 1959
before moving to the UK in
1995, the new HQ concept was
unconventional, yet created a
building with high levels of nat-
ural light and ventilation. The
defining characteristic is that it
creates a space where people
enjoy working and are more
productive.

Furniture principles
The approach was to treat the
building design process as a fur-
niture system in itself, just like
Vitsoe’s 606 Universal Shelving
System, with the theory being
that it could, if they wished, sim-
ply be taken to pieces and re-
erected elsewhere. Central to
the design is the saw tooth roof,
providing high levels of daylight

and natural ventilation through
240 northlights created using
the Velux system. The modular
building construction is exe-
cuted in beech laminate veneer
lumber (LVL), a high perform-
ance engineered hardwood that
permits beams and columns to
have smaller cross sections.

Challenge
Much of the design for the proj-
ect came from eminent yacht de-
signer Martin Francis and his
friend Vitsoe MD Mark Adams.
With a strict budget the chal-
lenge for the pair was to use a
select number of high-quality
components that would form a
kit of parts, allowing the build-
ing to be adapted for future re-
quirements.

Solution
The interpretation of the brief
was to create an economical,
strong, yet elegant sawtooth
roof-form that maximised indi-
rect light, with banks of Velux
modular northlights forming the

main visual and functional ele-
ment. the northlights can be an-
gled between 25-90 degrees to
allow optimum levels of daylight
to reach the rooms below. They
are available in a variety of
lengths and widths. The north-
lights at the Vitsoe factory pro-
vide soft and reflected lighting
with minimal glare.

The skylights incorporate re-
mote controlled actuators that
open and close to allow natural
ventilation.

Pictures: Velux modular
skylights have been
incorporated into a new HQ
and factory in Royal
Leamington Spa.

i

A new headquarters building
and factory in Royal
Leamington Spa has
extensively used Velux
modular skylights.

Minimal-
Modernists Go
Modular Mode
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The Charles Godfrey Memo-
rial Award for Innovation is
given every year to a product
that has brought significant in-
novation to the building indus-
try. The Korniche (by Made For
Trade aluminium) roof lantern
has been awarded this presti-
gious award for 2018.

Bradley Gaunt, Made For Trade
(MFT) MD, said: “The Korniche
was conceived to deliver to
builders and installers a product
that makes life on site easier and
more cost effective, whilst provid-
ing a lantern look that is contem-
porary whilst holding on to a
traditional style.

“We have been entered for
many fenestration awards over the
last couple of years but I think this
independent award means more
to MFT than any other.”

Gaunt continues: “Roger Bisby’s
(the esteemed building products
journalist) comments about Kor-
niche's product, engineering and
design and how it beats competi-
tors were heart warming.”

FIT
In 2019 Made For Trade have
committed to continue the innova-
tion delivered in the Korniche
lantern with a new product launch
at the FIT Show.

The Bisby babe
Roger Bisby, who tested the prod-
uct himself, says: “The first thing I
saw was the packaging. Every
builder knows the frustration of
having items arrive on site with
damage. It slows the job down
and causes hassle for the manu-
facturer – and the customer. Often
there is a knock-on effect because
other trades are unable to get on.
With the Korniche lantern, every-

thing arrived in perfect condition.
The next thing is the instruction
booklet, which deserves as award
on its own. A huge amount of
thought and design has gone
into this. Every stage is clearly
shown with intelligent use of
colours to show you the relevant
components.

“Then there is the engineering. It
all fits perfectly - no gaps or mis-
alignment and no need for pack-
ers, shims or sealant. "The whole
installation process went like a
dream and I said at the time that
I couldn’t wait until I had the
chance to fit another. It didn’t take
long. Without the slightest rush I
fitted three on a roof in less than
a morning and each one was
perfect.”

Atlas Maps New
Generation Lantern
What is described as a 'next
generation' glazed roof
lantern – called the Lantern
2.0 – has been launched by
Atlas Glazed Roof Solutions.

The company says the product is
the slimmest, lightest, strongest and
most energy efficient lantern that it
has produced. The firm also claims
the non-bonded lantern is fitter
friendly - and that it has claims on
being the best looking lantern on
the market...although competitors

may take umbrage at that sugges-
tion. The lantern features a fully
aluminium, thermally broken ring-
beam, which has been reduced in
size by 55% to make it light, yet
more thermally efficient than previ-
ous Atlas offerings. The new
lantern also incorporates a refined
ridge topcap, which is 25% thin-
ner than before, to achieve slim
sightlines when viewed from
below.

The height of the ridge top cap
has been trimmed by nearly 50%,
making it much less obtrusive be-
cause the it sits much lower than
the bulkier systems atlas has previ-
ously provided.

Fitter friendly
As well as improving on appear-
ance and performance, Atlas has
also ensured that it simplifies the
installation process for the fitter.
The new ringbeam is now in one
piece to do away with on-site as-
sembly and make for a quicker
and more straightforward installa-
tion. The ringbeam is simpler to
drill to the kerb and it comes with
fewer components to ease fitting
further. And, as the lantern is a
‘dry fit’ system, which only re-
quires silicone to seal the lantern
at the kerb, it is neater, quicker
and easier to fit than previous
Atlas lanterns.

i

i

Roofs & Skylights

The 2018 Charles Godfrey Memorial Award for Innovation
has gone to the Korniche aluminium roof lantern.

Shining A Light On New
Lanterns
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the market”
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SecuriFold and CentreFold folding handles from VBH’s greenteQ
Clearline range are growing in popularity among aluminium and
PVC-U fabricators. Both products fold down vertically when not in
use.

Alu-tec, part of the Climatec Group, has recently increased its orders of
SecuriFold handles due to the growing demand. Jenna Harrington at Alu-
tec says: “SecuriFold is one of the many innovative products that we use
from VBH when fabricating our aluminium bi-folds and we know we can
rely on their technical and customer service support.”

The CentreFold handle stands off the face of the profile by only 15mm,
and is designed to work with a Clearspan intermediate door lock on both
AluK and Smarts aluminium bi-fold door systems. The handle is part of
VBH’s PAS24 spec, and is used by Leeds based Nordic Aluminium on
their Clearspan security bi-folds. Nordic regularly supply these bi-folds for
new build contracts as they are fully document Q compliant.
vbhgb.com

i

Apeer has released its
new bi-laterally tested
Isolate3 fire door and
orders are already being
taken for early 2019
delivery. The range is
now fully integrated into
Apeer’s Door Builder
online resource,
enabling installer cus-
tomers to include the
FD30 standard product
as part of their own door
offering.

As well as providing the benefit of an FD30
spec range to its existing customers, Apeer is
also promoting Isolate3 within the new-build
and retrofit commercial sectors where quality,
certified products that meet the sectors’ rigor-
ous fire safety requirements are called for.

Earlier this year, the company installed a
second high-tech paint line at its County
Antrim production unit to stay ahead of
demand for its acclaimed composite door
ranges. The line also increases efficiency by
enabling different interior and exterior
colours to be applied in half the time.
apeer.co.uk

i

Building on the success of its Heritage Flush Window,
Deceuninck has launched a new Flush Door to its Her-
itage Collection. The door has a dedicated open-out
flush door sash, perfectly complementing the Heritage
Flush Sash.

Deceuninck MD Rob McGlennon says: “Following the
astounding success of our Heritage Flush Window we’ve
added another product to the Flush family. Our new Flush Door
looks fantastic and is #BestInClass for performance. We’ve
designed the door to look and perform the very best, which
was made possible thanks to the bespoke PAS24 hardware.

“The Flush Door suites with the Heritage Flush Window for a
seamless, high-end look that enhances both traditional and
contemporary homes. Like all products in our Heritage Collec-
tion it is available in 26 colourways from stock, which we’re
extending to 30 colourways in 2019.” deceuninck.comi
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Swisspacer’s website offers a quick, convenient, 24/7
way to order warm edge spacers, Georgian bars and
accessories.

The online ordering tool makes it simple to select the
required product, followed by colour and width. Past orders
can be added to the basket, making repeat ordering as easy
as the click of a button.

Andy Everett, National Sales Manager, comments: “Our
new online ordering tool is a fantastic development. We’re
making it easier than ever for sealed unit makers to get every-
thing they require from their warm edge supplier. Early feed-
back from customers has been positive with the system work-
ing smoothly and reliably. As soon as an order is placed,
customers receive an email confirmation and their delivery
timeframe – it’s simple, quick and efficient.” i

Mighton Products unveiled its new smart lock
with Apple HomeKit technology at the giant
Consumer Electronics Show (CES), which
took place in Las Vegas early in January.

The multipoint locks are secured by simply rais-
ing the handle and unlocked using the dedicated
Avia app installed on an Apple iPhone or iPad, by
using a highly secure key fob from a range of up
to 30 metres, or via an electronic keypad. Face
recognition will be available later in 2019 activat-
ed via an optional accessory. Avia may also be
controlled via the app from anywhere in the world,
for example to allow easy access for service
providers.

The Apple HomeKit platform allows users to learn
at a glance the status of the lock, with a full audit

trail recorded for all activity. Any competent person
may install Avia in minutes on existing multipoint-
equipped doors.

Mighton Avia smart locks and accessories will be
available from May 2019 via the Apple website,
Amazon and direct from Mighton with plans to
also make products available through the UK win-
dow and door trade. mightonproducts.comi

Liniar’s new lantern-style conservatory roof Elevate, is
simple to order and easy to install and available in a
handy kit format.

The kits boast Liniar’s EnergyPlus twin walled caps as stan-
dard, providing additional thermal efficiency, as well as a
strong, robust fit and finish. Utilising patented features, includ-
ing a weather dam and Glazing Stop, installers can rest
assured the product is designed to avoid glass slippage and
will stand up to the test of even the most inclement weather.

Designed to be a perfect match with other products in the
Liniar range, including windows, bi-folding and patio doors,
bespoke Elevate kits are available in 36 colour combinations
and delivered within five working days, with more colour
options available on longer lead times. Each coloured kit
comes fully foiled, including the top and end caps, offering a
smooth, seamless finish. liniar.co.uki

Products & Projects

elevate

Moving On Up
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Smarter Lock



Visit our new website at
www.first-degree-systems.com

www.first-degree-systems.com
info@first-degree-systems.com

01283 808042

Putting the first into
fenestration software



Uncertainty
un / certain / ty

Fact
Companies that invest in marketing during
uncertain times perform better in the long-
term than those that cut their budget.*

It’s simple economics: if a pie shrinks
by 10%, and your competitors cut their
marketing budget by 50%, your share of
the pie can increase.

*Marketing is the key revenue growth driver for more than 30% of companies (CMO Survey)

Certainty
pur / pl / ex

Purplex is the strategic marketing agency
which sees the bigger picture.

Led by a CEO with 30 years’ experience
in the window industry, Purplex helps
companies across trade, commercial and
retail sectors gain market share and build
stronger brands for sustainable growth.

pur-pose / pl-anning / ex-ecution
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Window and door sector fastener specialist
Rapierstar has is reducing the environmental
impact of its operations at its Star Business
Park HQ, warehouse and distribution centre
in Cheshire.

Better management of waste water has been pri-
oritised with the installation of three new water
treatment plants, which will turn waste water from
the complex into drinking quality water for release
into a nearby brook. An additional new oil capture
tank that recycles brown water for further treatment
from the large car parking area has also been in-
stalled. Inside the building, Rapierstar has installed
a dynamic lighting solution throughout its ware-
house and packing area. This has provided an en-
ergy saving of over 90%, by operating at only a

sub 10% background lighting level before re-
sponding immediately to any vehicular or person-
nel movement and switching to full luminaire level.

Packaging now utilises recycled packing chip-
pings in all customer orders, helping to reduce re-
liance on new packaging materials.

Staff are already getting involved in car sharing
and, for those who live locally, cycling to work is
being actively encouraged.

Rapierstar has ensured that drivers of 100% elec-
tric vehicles – visitors and staff – can now charge
up whilst on site with the installation of a new rapid
charging point. This has also enabled the com-
pany to add a plug in electric vehicle to its fleet.
Picture: Rapierstar's Star Business Park HQ, ware-
house and distribution centre. i

At the Glass and Glazing In-
dustry’s G18 event at the Hilton
on Park Lane on 30th Novem-
ber, the Thermoseal Group
team were presented with
‘Customer Care Initiative of the
Year’.

2017-18 has seen the installation
of a new order tracking and deliv-
ery system at Thermoseal Group
which is the final stage of its 5-year
plan to achieve paperless sales
order processing and a system
which, as well as doing its bit for
the environment, ensures a first-

class service to cus-
tomers.

The Group’s MD
Gwain Paterson said:
“Winning this award is
testament to the great
team of people we have
at Thermoseal Group
both involved in the im-
plementation of the sys-
tems and processes we
have in place to enhance our serv-
ice, and of course all those in-
volved in making sure we deliver
on our promises to customers. From

production to account manage-
ment and administration, all of our
teams are a 100% focussed on of-
fering best in class service. i

Win For Thermoseal at the G Awards

Screwing Down The Carbon Footprint
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Renolit Cramlington has made two key ap-
pointments to its Exterior UK & Ireland tem.
Alex Callan (pictured right) joins as business
manager and John Gray (pictured left) joins
as account manager.

These are important roles within the company
states Sales Director Mark McDonagh: “Alex and
John will be at the forefront of customer account
management within the UK and Ireland for Reno-
lit’s exterior business.”

Alex has 25 years account management experi-
ence within the construction and automotive in-
dustries. John has a strong background in technical
sales within the industrial automation sector. With
the relevance and depth of experience, they will
provide an unrivalled support to the UK & Irish
markets. i

The Boing Boing Group has strengthened its Executive Man-
agement team with the appointment of Amy Jansen, as Proj-
ects & Marketing Manager.

Gary Morton, CEO, explains: “Amy is a trained opera singer with
a background in project management, Amy certainly brings a fresh
outlook to the business and is a great addition to the group’s Execu-
tive Management team. Having initially joined CentralRPL in a part
time capacity, managing our customer’s service calls, Amy’ natural
ability to organise and solve problems quickly revolutionised this
area of the business. We are delighted that she has now joined us
in a more senior full-time role, to lead the marketing function and
other projects we have planned, such as the FIT Show. i

New Faces At
Renolit

G18 Win for FENSA
Members

It was a double celebration for FENSA at the
G18 Awards with two members winning the
Installer of the Year and the Installation of
the Year awards.

The Window Company (Contracts) Ltd, were
first to celebrate as they took to the stage to ac-
cept the Installer of the Year award from Anda
Gregory, Managing Director of FENSA who
commented:

“I am delighted for The Window Company to
win this award. It is most deserved as they lead
by example with high quality installations and
professional customer service.”

Monarch Home Improvements (North East) pic-
tured) won the Installation of the Year award
which was voted the best by homeowners from
their feedback. i

BoingBoing Group Appointment
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Deceuninck has won the G18 ‘Product of the
Year’ award with Linktrusion technology. This is
the second year running Deceuninck has
scooped the top prize for product innovation
at the prestigious G-Awards.

Linktrusion is a completely new, patented com-
posite technology that combines pultruded glass
fibre with PVC-U in Deceuninck’s 5000 composite
system. Windows and doors made with Linktrusion
are light and strong with slim sightlines and out-
standing thermal performance.

MD Rob McGlennon explains:“Linktrusion is a
real innovation and it is already making a big im-
pact in the commercial sector. Our 5000 window
and doors with Linktrusion combine outstanding
performance with a flush, contemporary appear-
ance that specifiers love.” i

G18 Win For
Deceuninck

DGCOS has announced that it will be exhibiting
at the 2019 FIT Show.

Founder Tony Pickup says: “We’re hoping to host a
special guest appearance at the show, when we in-
troduce the new celebrity face of DGCOS to the mar-
ket, in person. We’re keeping this a secret for now, but
all will be revealed very soon. We’ll also have on the
stand some examples of our exceptional marketing
support – support that really does help close sales.

“While we’ll be having some fun at the show, the se-
rious message behind what we do will always come
first. With 35 years’ industry experience, we under-
stand that homeowners want transparency and peace
of mind that they can trust the companies who are
working in their homes. With 35 years’ industry ex-
perience, we understand that homeowners want trans-
parency and peace of mind that they can trust the
companies who are working in their homes. i

Getting Ready For
FIT 2019

Freefoam has reported a
strong increase in year-on-
year sales. The company
says its impressive perform-
ance is down to an innova-
tive product range and a
policy of working closely
with customers to help them
grow.

Commercial Director at the com-
pany, Colin St. John explains: “Our
mission is to help customers grow
and achieve success. It’s how we
operate our business. Freefoam

has a clear stockist-only policy and
provides them with the products,
service, technical, commercial
and marketing support to help cus-
tomers build profitable businesses.

“We’ve made #HelpingCus-
tomersGrow our official policy be-
cause it’s what we have always
done, and it works. Our customers
continue to outperform their mar-
kets, and when they grow, we
grow. That’s true in the UK and in
France, Ireland and other coun-
tries in the EU. i

Year on Year Sales Increase



insightdata
business is better with insight

502 Worle Park Way
Weston-super-Mare
BS22 6WA

E: hello@insightdata.co.uk
@insightdata

www.insightdata.co.uk

Whether you work nationally or regionally, you can access over
6,000 national and independent building merchant networks, all
specialising in building materials, tools and supplies.

The database is divided into ‘heavy’ and ‘light’ merchants with
categories for each building sector.

With 8,000 email addresses and over 7,000 contacts available, it
has never been easier to communicate with new customers.

For more information call us today on 01934 808 293.

New Builders
Merchants Database
Coming February 2019

New Builders 
Merchants Database
Coming February 2019
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In Era Of Info
Overload Trusted
Brands Win
Life was simpler 20 years ago,
writes our marketing expert
Andrew Scott of Purplex. TV,
radio and print media were
the marketing channels of
choice and customers had
more time to digest informa-
tion and make informed
decisions.

The world is very different today,
with an explosion of information,
new marketing channels and
more products and suppliers fight-
ing for our attention, the average
human brain consumes the equiv-
alent of 34 gigabytes of data
every day and makes 35,000 de-
cisions. In this world of informa-
tion overload and with so much
choice consumers gravitate to-
wards brands they trust.

If the deal is right
Of course, the deal must be right
– the product or service needs to
meet the requirements (if it’s
shinier and has more bells and
whistles, all the better) and the
price, payment and delivery terms
need to work. But the reason peo-
ple shop online at Amazon or at
John Lewis is because they trust
the brand.

Building trust
In a B2B environment, trust is built
over time through multiple touch-
points and relationship building.
In the window industry, PR is the
most powerful way to drip-feed
news and information that builds
a picture and positions your busi-

ness as a trusted company. Other
marketing channels such as adver-
tising and direct marketing rein-
force your proposition and your
website serves to validate your
brand and provide a ‘deeper
dive’ into your products and serv-
ices. In a B2C market, double
glazing and conservatory in-
stallers need to work harder than
ever to build trust because the pur-
chase is often a one-off transac-
tion, competition is fierce, and the
industry has a tarnished reputa-
tion. So, with 12,500 window,
door and conservatory installers
in the UK, how can quality firms
stand out as a trusted supplier?

Not the same as leads
One mistake many firms make is
to confuse marketing with lead
generation. You can’t build trust if
your entire marketing strategy is
focused on sales-ready leads.
Building trust starts earlier in the
process, before the homeowner is
ready to buy. When homeown-
ers engage with your brand in a
non-sales environment and have a
positive experience, they are far
more likely to buy from you when
they are in the market for home
improvements. That’s not to say
lead generation isn’t important, it
is crucial. But to build trust and ul-
timately to build a successful, sus-
tainable and valuable company
you need a marketing strategy
that creates a trusted brand
alongside a robust lead genera-
tion strategy.

Third party validation
One of the most powerful ways to
create trust is through third-party val-
idation. You may believe your prod-
ucts and services are great but so do
the other 12,500 double glazing
companies out there. It is much better
for a third party to endorse your busi-
ness and products/service. The
three most powerful third-party vali-
dation tools are:
•Recommendations and

testimonials.
•Accreditations and awards.
•Third party Reviews.
Having genuine, recent testimoni-
als and endorsements from exist-
ing and previous customers is one
of the most powerful ways of
building trust, particularly if the
project is like the one a potential
customer is considering. Gen-
uine, valuable accreditations can
help your business stand out,
while winning industry or business
awards is one of the most power-
ful ways of adding credibility and
trust, in addition to gaining wide-
spread publicity. Perhaps the
biggest shift in purchase decision
making is being driven by re-
views. Reviews are a quick and
easy way for someone to form an
instant opinion on a company or
product and can seriously influ-
ence buying decisions.

For more information visit
purplexmarketing.com or call
01934 808 132

i

Andrew Scott, CEO of
business and marketing
consultants, Purplex,
discusses why it is essential
to create a trusted brand in
today’s window industry.
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Well I can hardly believe Christmas has already been and gone
and by the time you are reading this, January will be fast
disappearing over the horizon, the second Beast From The East
may have arrived, yet Spring will feel like it will soon be on us.

Happy New Year by the way.

Marketing
I personally think it’s going to be a good one for the window, door and
home improvement business. Despite all the Brexit nonsense, I think
purse strings that have been guarded will be loosened and home
owners will be thinking about what they want to do with their properties.
The secret is in making them feel confident in your sales pitch – and
getting in front of them in the first place. Take a look at this month’s
Marketing Article on page 35 for some really useful tips in making your
company stand out from the crowd in the era of information over-load.

Doors
Entrance doors, bi-folds and even internals – are ever popular and we
are seeing some great new offerings come on to the market. Again,
take a look at our first feature this month with plenty of clues as to what
is fashionable and where to get them.

Roof Lights
We’ve also got a feature on roof lights. There are some fantastic
products available with new launches as you will see.

FIT Show
New products – well apart from reading The Installer, the best place to
see new products this year will obviously be the FIT Show at the
Birmingham NEC in May (21-23). Get it in your diary and pre-register
now – just search for FIT Show your web browser.

Certass Column
Web browsers – we all know what that means, we’re all tech savvy
these days...well at least we can send an email and book tickets on the
web. If you want a little more sophistication, take a look at this month’s
Certass Column where help is on hand for those who still fear the march
of time and tech (which does wait for no-one).

G19 Awards
Just quickly on the subject of diary dates – this year's G19 Awards
already have a date set for the Awards Dinner – November 29. We’ll
update you with Award Entry Details as soon as we have them.

Hackitt Review
Finally, take a look at The Installer News section – a release of asbestos
on a conservatory job has but a builder in court (really should know
better); we're seeing a demand for eco-friendly homes (and we know
windows are now very much part of the eco scene); and composite fire
doors are now back on sale but with strict testing procedures in place –
it’s good to see the industry respond so quickly to criticism and be the
first to comply with the spirit of the Hackitt Review – the Independent
Review of Building Regulations and Fire Safety.

Brian J. Shillibeer, Editor
@theinstallermagazine or installer@profinder.eu
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Access Systems

Bi-folding Doors

Baypole Jacks

Fooorrr aaallllll yyyooouuurrr aaacccccceeessssss cccooonnntttrrroool
annd door hardware
solutions
● Electric Strikes
● DDeadlocking Bolts
● WWaterproof Keypads
● CCompact Shearlocks
● DDeadlocks & Deadlatches
● Loock Accessories
● Trransom Door Closers
● VVortex Magnets

01202 676262
info@alpro.co .uk
www.alpro.co.uk

Shaped Aluminium Windows & Louvres
*Circular *Radial Cornered *Arched *Elliptical

Tel: 01952 290961 Fax: 01952 290441www.radialwindows.com

*Gothic *Rectangular *Trapezoidal *Curved-on-Plan
also Aluminium & Stainless Fabrications ‘Trade Suppliers’

by Midland Alloy Ltd., Stafford Park 17,Telford,TF3 3DG

You can buy jacking kits from as
little as £5.00 each (subject to
order). Kits manufactured to fit
most systems with various loadings.
Top and bottom adjustments meet
Fensa requirements.

Systems Duraflex, Swish24/7, Eurocell,
Status, Synseal, Kommerling, Veka
CAP DESIGNS LIMITED

53 Pound Lane Central,
Basildon, Essex, SS15 4EX

Phone: 0844 4772505
Fax: 0871 2214305

E-mail: capjacking@aol.com
Web: www.capdesigns.co.uk

e as £5.00 eac£5.50

To advertise
Call Mehreen Haroon 07814

209789
mehreen.haroon@profinder.eu

Aluminium Systems

Aluminium Lanterns

Aluminium Bi-Fold
Doors

FROM
ONLY

£345
per leaf

*

Including
delivery

Email: sales@madefortrade.co
Call: 01642 610799 | Fax: 01642 615854
www.madefortrade.co
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Colour Applicators

www.kolorseal.co.uk
sales@kolorseal.co.uk

THE ORIGINAL
COLOUR
COATING
EXPERTS

Tel: 0121 740 0217
Kolorseal Midlands
Tel: 01924 454856

Kolorseal North

Conservatory Roofs

THE BEST ALL ALUMINIUM LANTERN ROOF

FITTED
IN

MINUTES

Email: sales@madefortrade.co
Call: 01642 610799 | Fax: 01642 615854
www.korniche.co.uk
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Tel: 07814 209789 Email: mehreen.haroon@profinder.eu

PROFINDER www.profinder.eu
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Fixing Brackets

Conservatory Roofs

£GET A PRICE
COMPARISON
TODAY

LOWEST
PRICES
AVAILABLE

Email: sales@madefortrade.co
Call: 01642 610799 | Fax: 01642 615854
www.madefortrade.co
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Planning Consultants

Corner Protectors

“Technically the best way
to toe and heel glass”

Corner protectors • Flat,Bridge,Wedge and Frame Packers • Locking wedges • Run up blocks • Flexible corner wedges

For more information or to find your local stockists visit:
glazpart.com/products/glazing-accessories/
or call 01295 264533 to speak with one of the team.

Flyscreens

Glass Handling



To advertise
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Racking Systems

Window Protection Film

PVC-U Glass Handling & EquipmentProfile Bending

Screws & FixingsWindow openers

Window Bags & Display Cases

“Our in-depth knowledge, attention
to detail and friendly service make
Curved Frame Specialists the ideal
choice to build your custom frames.”

■ PVCU profiifile bending arch
and angle specialists

■ 7-10 working day turn
around

■ Over 20 years experience
■ Competitive prices

Andywrap®Masking Film
The No.1 UK leading Window Protector

Call Freephone:
0800 0850006
sales@andywrap.net

• FREE NEXT DAY DELIVERY
(NO MINIMUM ORDER)

• AVAILABLE IN CLEAR
OR BLUE

• SOLVENT BASED ACRYLIC
(BEST YEAR-ROUND ADHESIVE)

• SUPPLYING THE GLAZING
INDUSTRY FOR OVER 25 YEARS




